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MERER GITHA
I

!• I IVIy^Self Axx> Baba. Biwaself

I am the bee and He the flower,
I am the flower and He the bower,
I am the servant and He the master,
I am the sheep and He the pastor,

2. I am the brook and He the Ocean,

I am the stone and He the mountain,

I am the son and He the father,

I am the child and He the mother.

3. I am the cart and He the driver,
I am the instrument and He the doer.
There is between us not a gulf,
I myself am Baba Himself.

ACC

call No.



Tell M© Oh!

The Highest; of the High

Your celestial embrace I care not

Trample me beneath Your feet; care a j( t,
I cannot for long stand in queue
For Your love; but I shall become You;

2. Time space and distance cannot me bind
Though I to You am a new find;
I am chakora bird and You the Moon,
I a^wait Your ray of grace for a boon.

3. Let eyes shed tears hearing Your Name,
Let hairs stand on end counting Your fame.
Let tears choke the throat seeing Your form.
Let body be lost realisir g Your charm.

4; You steal my heart though not the thief;
You control my mind though not the chief
I know not fully I love You why.
Tell me Oh! the Highest of the High I



3. JIlit a]PS»eal to BEtbEi,

Silence adorns You as ornament

Like Moon and stars the firmament;
You are the silent teacher of the heart,
Nobody really knows Your art.

2  What if You don't speak when Your views

Circulate the world and collect their dues ?

Silence is revered through the ages
And is adopted by the sages.

3. Your silence is self-imposed;
Not a moment have You paused
To tell us that You are the Avatar

Thereby we knew what You are

4. If the breaking of Your silence
Is the end to Your body-existance,
Break not at any time Your silence.
Please spare Your body for Your youngones,

5. Manifestation—it is already there.
Glorification—it is everywhere;
Do not think of breaking silence.
Please spare Your body for young ones.



^ _ T tie Silent Teaclnea?

You know me since many a birth,
I am still in my childish mirth ;
You wish to lift and level my soul,
But I know not my own goal.

2, I ask You "Father! give me my share
Of property You spend without care".
Why do You smile all the while ?
You can no longer use Your guile !

3, Yes, I have right to sit on Your lap.
Why fall on Your feet and weep ?
I possess all Your properties
Why then ask You the keys ?

4. Silently You teach me without preach;
I am perfectly now Your catch;
You make me know I am entity
And at the same time non-entity,

5. I always ask You "I am What?"
You always say "You are That,"
I am now learning A-B-C-Df (|
You make me even for M. A. ready. ,



.  IVE y

"What is speciality with Baba?" some ask,
Of course it is a difficult task

To define Baba—only the Masts * know
Baba's nature—and to them I bow.

The past I do not know;
To the future I do not go:
Wc are living in Avataric age
Let us not turn over the page.

Vadas and Shastras were not able

To define Him; He is indefinable;

He is the cow and we the calves.

No use describing him in halves.

I cry now at the top of my voice
Because for me there is no choice,

"Let me live Baba —conscious

Let me die Baba—conscious."

If Baba does not my prayer bear
Let me make it to Him clear,

I will shake His gates and His peace

And really take charge of His keys.

God-intoxicated persons.



©. TIxe stvt of

Your love is really unboundea
Like the ocean—I can not pen;

Your Grace all limits cverfljws.

Like the river in spate—the 'mast' knows

2. The ocean is ink; the Kalpa tree
Is pen; and the earth, paper quality
Godedss Sharada writes day and night
Your love is undefined; see her plight.

3  I cannot love You as me You

But what of that? I am still new

I imbibe Your qualities one by one
And finally become the Reality one.

4. By yoga can be the mind controlled
And intellect also by practice bold,
Teach me the art of controlling the heart
Merging in You and Becoming Your part.

5. In search of freedom I become Your slave

To free me from suffiring You make me brave
To face suffering; as You suffer on our part;
The Avatar of the Age! is that Your art ?



"7. "VITays of 'EsLJast,

When t£e universal law is broken,
When the earth itself is shaken,

You come down each time to right matters
And everybody Your need caters.

2. Mot)keys served You as Rama,

As Krishna, Gopis with You played drama.
What is the special feature now?
Your latest attraction is Your love.

3. I In Avatars past sinners You punished,
In the present One sinners You kissed,
Y'ou worry and punish sadhus now
Saying always "Give rre your love."

4  I ask you "Why should I give You my love?"
You say always "I took a vow
To bequeath my properties to those who give
Their love and are willing in Me to live."

5. Your ways are always vivacious,
Maya is Your wand precious,
You rule universe withont the crown

And endure our lapses without a frown.
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S. A way Farei?

Penance I do not know.
To yoga I do not go,
My heart I do not show,
I am still a way farer.

2; Yourself I do not know.
Myself too ditto,
Why should I make a show ?
I am only a way farer.

3; Love is hard to give
But You want it anyhow.
Still I cannot give it now
As I am a way farer.

Every mile stone is the goal
So You always mc cajole,
How many miles have I to crawl
As a weary way farer ?

5, You say "You speak nonsense"
But let me tell You once
To give me another chance
Since I am a way farer.



9. 'Xlie -touch, of Buha. ^ (

Your separation I bear with care . i'
But I am afraid I cannot bear .i.<

Your touch; I may be lost in You • !
For which in Your court Yourself Issuei

2. Methinks some day or other , i -
You will face blame of my mother
As Babajan did of Your mother,
But please do not bother.

3. You win over people by embrace
And destroy ego without trace;
You arc not a wali to give
Anything; our desires You remove.

4. Feats of intellect gannot describe
Your touch; may Your love imbibe!
Your ways are always marvellous.
But for my demands I always press,

5. Life is always at its best
If it is considered not a test.
Every moment is a Christmas night
Baba—consciousness is alright.
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XO- KeM-nxxciatioML of Batoa

On seventh October * You did discard '
Your expresjion through alphabet board
When You really possess nothing
Haw can You renounce anything ?

2  I am just now knowing Your own art
You express through many a heart,
You no longer require the alphabet board,
'i his is my viewj Oh! my Lord!

3  Your pulse I feel. You never think great, /
You are one with us^differences abate, -
You leach renunciation by Your deed
Giving Your daaman to follow Your lead.

4  When You have a reader in Eruch
Your Wants arc reduced very much.
What have You to do with the Board
Whfn You are the Universal Lord!

5. You blessed Arjuna with Githa discourse
And taught him how to renounce ;

II j Now You renounce the alphabet Board ^
And give me practical lesson as ward.

^-10-1954. ^ - T~
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XI. Ba,lb£t Si>ealcs-I. .rra; jr;:? sf* .

"Baba! what is in Your box , ! , '

Happiness or misery?" There is no-^hoaX.; "
With love only I you coax. ^
I carry nothing with me. : ^ a < i

2. "The mind is the seat of every feeling, , v."
Suffering is mitigated by suffering i t I
And nothing else, no use maneuvring, , {
I carry nothing vyith me. ,. / /1 1

3. "I always laugh along with you. { v.'-.I novJ"
I always weep along with you,' ?- ' ■. [(; uoY
I have no feelings too, • i.v I latl
I carry nothing with me, • ' ' I O ' 1

4. "Why suffer as Avatar" don't ask me,' '
It is only the master key ' ""
In me which unlocks the whole mystery. - ^
I carry nothing with met ^

5. "Realisation is birth-right. '
You will be rid of the transcient night, '
Catch my daaman and come out straight,
I carry nothing with me."
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X2. Baba SpeakS-XX. IS'

"You did some spade work in my heart
And carried out rubbish on Your cart.
Why do You go away silently
Without any wages; what is Your plea?"

2. "My child! I have been doing this
From time immemorial without wages,
You noticed me only just now.
My wages are nothing short of love.

3. Even love you don't give regularly.
You always avoid me on plea ;
But I won't leave you prodigal son I - )
Ere long my spade work will be done. ■

4. Don't ask me. what will be the future,
It is not at all in my nature
To speak out; just wait and see,  .. u i
I am preparing YOU for ME. ; r

5. "My grace itself in a moment can ; ;i»*
Yourself in you awaken;
But I want to clear your heart, . isO
As I like I play my part". ^.,,3 ^
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13. Balba Si>eak:s-III. -

"You are in me, I cannot see You. '
"What is the curtain between us two ?"

"The curtain is your own SAMSKARS
Samskars from opaque scars.

2. "Love makes them first translucent.
In course of time transparent;
Live always in optimism.
There is no use in pessimism.

3. "Fault-finding is not in my nature
Because I see in every creature
Myself; by adversities you progress
When samskars become opaque less.

"One day you will see yourself
And every living one in Myself
Till then you should play your part
Showing dexterity with all your heart.

"I give you prizes—not—material—
But you undergo severe trial;
Behind the curtain is my company,
Myself in due course you will see."
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14. IMCy Xlel£t.t)ioxxsli.i]p 'wi'tli. Sa.ba.'

To wri'e on You the pen is broken.
To speak r n You the tongue is shaken.
To tbir k of You the mind is lame.
To meditate on You the heart is tame.

2. To give You my heart it is withered, j
To give You my body it is shattered,
To give You my tc ind I have no control.
To give You something I cannot feel .

3. To seat You the heart is not vacant.
The mind is worse than a torn tent.
The body is worse. You can't sit there
I have also no chairs to spare.

• 1/,

in

me f)->

.  ■/.

I make You stand and talk to
Face to face; I do not see
Any need for an interpreter;
We always carry on silent chatter.

The same heart throbs in You and me.
The same mind works in You and me,
I feel same pulse in me and you.
You arc in me and I am in You. .■K
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Gl01?y of SLXYXGi

lam fortunate—I become Your client,
I take Your Name though not a saint;
I am one of Mandali, what to care
Your separation I no longer bear

"Who enlisted you in Mandali" You ask!
My brothers only did this task
With Yo^r knowledge or not, I don't mind
I an now at rest—they are so kind.

Our true relationship I couldn't establish
Though Your Name gives celestial bliss.
Efficacy of Name the saints know.
It is being revealed to me also.

Name is more efficacious than You,

I need not sing Its glory anew,
Your Form is deceptive; but Your Name
Is more merciful and has real fame*

Name! Your glory Narada sings ►
All over the three worlds on his strings; -i
Have compassion and set on my tongue.
Solace to my heart You please do bring.

.a-f
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16. -A. Iettex> to Bo.l3£t.
> r :>

Poetry flows out in tr rrent, , C
I have to swim with current , ^ |
Jotting down whenever I find time ^ j
Without any true care for rhynn .

2. Ttlugu and Sanskrit were media
Of expression hitherto of idea;
I take up English for Your sake.
Now and then through me You speak

3. Like it or not I write something,
Take it or not I give anything;
Crack it or not my ego there is.
Shake it or not my mind see please.

4. I sometimes speak out as You speak
And sometimes there is a sudden break
Of my feelings; You know me well,
And sometimes in me knowledge spill.

5. Baba! am I writing this
Without Your benevolent Grace ?
Baba! am I out of snare
W ithout your generous care ?
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IV. Batoa Si>ealts-IY.
y, IVi .«J

"My child! I spoke in three parts
Enough if you digest these charts; '' '
Read them over and over again •
By that you will have immense gain. '

2. "You think you are a philosopher,
My boy! it is a misnomer; ' ' i-
You are too young to understand things.
You cannot fly on your own wings. '

3. You cannot avoid karma theory,
Karma in due course will you free,
Till then you should play your part
In world dreamy showing your aft.

4. "My lad! I inspire every one as you.
All are my children but it is true '
That capacities receptive and retentive
Differ; you take whatever I give.

5. "Play your part—I am sakshi—
Put hand in work and heart in Mc.

Myself! I can't leave you at any time
For the present you bid adieu."
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18. My Rei>ly

Beloved Baba! You speak thro igh mCj
My doubts arc dispelled already,
I try to act as per dictatious;
Live always in my conscience,

2. Heaven—You please set aside,
Hell—I am not at all afraid.

What I want is Your Sahavas

I can no longer endure pause.

3. I do not want at any time
Tears—they obscure Your form.
Knowledge—it obscures Your charm.
Solitude—it is not at all firm.

4. The same power You gave Mr. Donkin.
The same power You gave Mr. Stevens,
The same power You gave Bro; Francis,
You give me now to get work done.

5. I am not now on the stage
I cannot write a single page;
Please let me not forget You
With this request I bid adieu.
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